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TOLl LYHl t KAEEiaH,! WEDNESDAY 1859,

APPALLING CATASTROPHE 1"f C1 f f ; V)
QjUt AlHltlQu ilfniSlCr

O ' UJ r

qatrter of one pr eent wuli b exacted
from tbm, wiuid just gite a quarter of "on

' tha nntea-in- d then make the

' nomipa j jour man, and let him tn a
J atrong one too, or he will never tb able
i to aUud the ihraahinea he will receive from

SILENCF GIVES COXSKNTTHE
STANDARD DIVIDED TUOM ITS
PARTY. --5 t''V-iV'.v.- .I':"- -

A few days since we charged that? the
Standard, by thoroughly endors'ng-Mr- . Bu-

chanan's administration, had. separated itself
demand and draia the banks of their specie

tut as freelj a thej ever did.
Bat this tax is not only unconstitutional,

inexpedient, and impotent to attain the end

sought, bat it is a violation of the charters of
the banks. What right has the Legislature

. .WHAT THE PRESS SAT
y

i ,;'
lCo8tar's', Exterminators are invaluable reme

, dipS for cleari nghouses of all sorts of .vermin. ''

With all confidence we recommend them, If. Y,
Daily State Register, ' . ' " ' " ; ..' ;

"Cottar's" remediee for all domestic pesta, suck
as Ra s. Roaches, Bed-Bng- se Ants, Fleas, dec., are
invaluable; we can speak from actuat knowledge,
of their, merits.', Druggists and' Dealers should ..
send their orders early, if they would secure a 7

; trade la them.--i- V. Y. JaurnaL - ' ' .

" "I shall write something about your External-- ' .

nators, as 1 can do so with propriety. . Tbey ar
selling rapidly here and destroying all vermio." .J:
Ed, "Banner," Fayette, Mo. '. .';' V,

j. Cit'' ATtt ro AtL ' "f"
'; 'y As Spring approaches, '

' " ::r Ants ajod Roaches, :

:' t1' From their boles come out, " r "

". And Mice and. Rats; "t'"; :"
v "

. " ' v ' 'Ji, spite of Cats, ';
x ,;v Gaily skip about. "A ? ''y- -

; to mass a casnicr oi a nana, wimuui ui v'u--;

Jsentor that of ths bank employing bim for

I M P O RT AN T ' FROM :NICARAGTTA
, HIWH-HAND- ED ACT ! OF FRENCH

TROOPS FORTS PLACED IN POSSES- -
. : sion of m. belly. '.: : yry' yy

Nw .yoRK, March 30. The steamship North-
ern. Light, from jAspinwall on the 22d instant,
has arrived. ' .. :

..- - ..:P- - y ,'
Advices from "Valparaiso' toj March 1st, notice

an abortive attempt' at revolution. On the 28th
, .'nit.', a battle of four hours' duration occurred, re-

sulting ; adversely jto the revolutionists. The
Ami-rica- n consulate was riddled with shots. ' The
revolutionary mpvement extended, throughout
Chili, and was dangerously papular.

By the English, mail steamer important news ia'
received from Greyown: '

.

The; American; sloop-of-w- ar Decatur, having
.anchored in a cove near San Juan del Sur, wait-
ing for fllliliusters, jthe President with 300 troops,
took possession of the Transit Route to prevent
their londing. Being apprfeefl of the true char-
acter of the Decatur, he fetrat8y destroying all
the. bridges in his path. Meanwhile French offi--

. cers with a small force, crossed the lake to Rivas,
and going thence, to San Juani del Sur, seized the
steamer belonging to Jos. L. White, (oneof the
American claimants of a grant to the Transit

1 route) and imprisoned the officers and crew.
They had not been: released when the steamer left.

The M of Sani Carlos and Castillo, in Nica- -
ragua, were to be given op to Mr. Belly for head-
quarters for hia (ostensibly)" canai laborers.

The workshops land houses at' Pun ta Arenas,
belonging and accessory, to the'..Transit company,
had been swept away by the sea. r

.. . . ,

ADVICES FROM MEXICO IMPORTANT
i.lFTltUEl '.'

Washixqton, 'March 30. fA report is current-tl- y

circulated here;to-d(a- y, that private letters from

Vera Cruz, state tbat Miramon is about to sign a
secret treaty with i France and Sardinia, ceding
tbem the States o Mexico, Comprising the

Isthmiia, viz : Tobaco, Chiapa. and.
"for a oejrtain sum jof money, "thus en-

abling him to carry on the war. The .same source
states that the U. S.. sloop of war Saratoga, ar-riv- edt

Pensacola two days ago, with important
secret dispatches to our Government, from Vera
Cruz, which caused an exciting jabinet discussion
yesterday. ' .' j j' '

j .

This report obtains considerable credencej In

'1

-- Hi-
1088 Of TH THOUSAND LIVES I

': N ear Taganrog, on the Sea of Aeoff. a Catas
trdphe occurred about the beginning of February
last;! which involved a loss of life unparalleled ex-

cept by memorable earthquakes or volcanic erup-
tions. It appear that some three thtHisand in-

habitants of Taganrog, reding upon the promise
of fair weather m de.br the genial atpiospnere
and cloudless sky proceeded to the AaAjff Sea to
indijlge in the sport of fishing beneath thia ice a
favorite pastime pf that region. .The atmosphere
continuing serene,', the party Were lulled oto a
feeling of security, and ventured further than
usual anon the ice, in the hone of obtaining aVood
haul. Suddenly a breeze sprung up from theMst,

rnicn, growing boisterous by degrees, winkled
thejloose snow iandf particles of ice in all di
tions, and before 'long succeeded in.detailing the
luiruui uJB Buora. ) xne large iceueiu. vuon uru-in- to

numerous pieces, and with their terrified an
helpless human freight drifted towards the open
seai No assistance could, be rendered the unhappy
beings by their' frantic relatives on .shore, and
within two hours not a sign of life was visible
upon the surface of the sea. On the following
day a cake of ice drifted In shore upon which were
five of the unfortunates three of them ded, and f

. . .lL.! - .1 t "II. 1 t A 1

iuu uuieriwo numD ana inuonsioio. ao two im-t- er

a girl and; an old man,, were restored by
means of the usual appliances, TJie girl, however,
survived but aj few h"urs; the man recovered,
but lost the use of his tongue a consequence, pro-

bably, of the fright caused by the scene he nad
passed througltj He prepared a written narrative
of the occurrences of that fearful 'night on the
Azoff "' '

.;'-; : '"
By this 'catastrophe at least three thousand per-

sons found a watery grave. , ,'e

r LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steamships Niagara and Alps, of the Ca-

nard line, from Liverpool, March 12, arrived at
Halifax shortly after noon on Sunday, the 27th.
Their news is three days later, and is of interest.
Among various notices of amendments to tbe Gov-

ernment,Reform, bill introduced in the House,
Lord John Russell had propounded two, one qual-
ifying the disposition of the freehold franchise,
the other demanding a wider extension of the right
ofuffrago. Mr, D'lsraeli) gave notice of various
modifications to; be presented by the government
Lord Bury had made a call for the papers in the
French Fisheries qtiestion,but had withdrawn his
motion at the instance of Sir E. Bulwer Lytton,
who said he could not enter .into the subject be-

cause it involved danger. . The aspect of the war
question in Fjfance is very little changed. Not?
withstandingthe recent pacific article in the Mon- -
itour, and .hi .resignation pf the ..bead of the war"
party, toe ieeiing oi insecurity s.im exibteii, uuu

immense war preparations continued with un
abated activity. The funds in both tbe Jngusa
and French markets had fluctuated considerably,
but closed abaut the same as by previous advices.
Lord Cowleyhad left Vienna for London. The
success of hisjmission was extremely doubtful.
A dispatch in the . London Times states that he
was the bearer of a counter proposition from Aus-
tria, which it; was ; hoped would prove acceptable.
An article published in the Paris Constitutionnel
states that the nurnber ot Austrian troops in Italy
have been increased from 50,000 to 180,000, and
that a large quantity of artillery is being hurried
forward, evidently for ths preparation of a fo"mi-dab- le

siege train. Matters look very warlike in
Sardinia, and itis believed that she will commence
a war with . Austria single-hande- The intelli
gence from other European States is also interest- -

Later advices from China state tnat tnere is
prospect oi a renewal of hostilities. j

If-- y -

Murderers to bk Executed. Peter Corrie,
J Harion Cropps, Henry Gambrili and John H. Cy-)hu- s,

convicted of murder, in Baliimore, on the
Itb of April,

Isaac FreelanJ, in Fayette Co., Ga , on the
5th of April, for: the murder of Claiborne Vau-gha- n.

" ' ':j ; ,

p Mrs. Hartang,or the murder of her husband,
and John Wilson for killing Patrick? McCarty,
in Alabany, n Wednesday, the 27th of April. ;
j j Henry Jumpertz,'the man who murdered his
mistress, and packed her body in a barrel and ship-
ped it to Chicago ; Michael McNamee, for killing
his wife, and Michael Fann,, in Chicago, on Fri-
day, the 6t pfMay. r

;

Burns, for the murder of a man named Burke,
in Cincinnati, on Friday, the 27th of May. ;

Besides the above, there are two in - Pittsburg
under sentence of death, and one in Boston.

ESUGRATIOK TO NORTH CAROLINA. Ex-Go-

ernor B41 of Texas, has recently purchased .the
lvery valuable and extensive plantation belonging
to the late .1 nomas Jimer, lying some seven mues
west of Oxford, j It is understood that . .he will
remove to this county. He has sent some negroes
already. It lis rather unusual for a Western or
Southern planter to purchase land in old States.
The plantation Gov. Bell has just bought ia one of
the best in this portion of North Carolina. .

, . '.'.j- j , r' Oxford Cor, Pet. JEaprtss.;. '

Post Orric-AvFAtRS.--
On the route from Rich- -'

mond, Va. , to Wilmington, N; C, the Postmas-
ter General ij directs ; that the ' agency of W. B.
Chalkley be discontinued j that seven agents here--'

quired to perform the service three on day and
three on night line, with an additional agent for
the relief of others and in case of immergency.

' MURDIR pT A BAPTIST CLSROTMAK .AND HIS
Wtvk. Ret. Jonathan Pos, a Baptist preacher,
and his wifef were killed on Sa,turdayby their son,
at Harris, Marquette county, Wis. The murderer
is. about 30 years old, and has been insane for seve-

ral years but was thought to be harmless until
this occurrence, - He made no effort to escape.

SpuRGKoi Coming A letter was received from
Rev. Mrj Spurgeon, by the lastjstiamer, in which
he states than, be has partly made up his mind to
visit America,' and will , probamy leave for New
York on the 10th of May r

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
rS-Lo-ok out for imitatioDs of Lea A Perrina

Worcestershire Sauce. "Sea advertisement o
John Puncaa Sons. aug 14 wly '

LYON'S MAGNETIC POWDER r FILLS,
For the DettructioH of all kind of Garden Inteet,

Ahtr, Bed-Bug- t, Boacket Tick, Flea, Motkt, BaU
& Mice, !. ' -

. : ",
''

What greater trouble, in an hour of ease,
Than gnawir.g rats, bed-bug- s, and fleas. ' - ' --

' Gardens can te preserved and kousea rid of these
pests It was discovered by Mr. JB. Lyon, a French
Chemist, in Asia, and has been patronised by all East,
ern governments and colleges. Reference can be mode
whenever the article has been tried.- - It it free frompoi.
eon, and harmless to mankind and domestie animals.
Maay worthless imitations are advertised. Be sure.it
bean the name of E. Lrox. Bemember '
:V.. 'TfcLyoll's Powder kills insects In a trice, r

;
- While Lyon's Pills are mixed for rats and mice.
Sample Flasks, 25 cents; regular tiies, SO eentt k

$1. l f - v.J BARNES k PARK, New York.... i

Also, the Mexican Mustanc Liniment.
mar 9-- lm eow

I i to consumptive!.
Clergyman bavin g eared bis sou or ton- -

sumpQon in its worst ftages, after being iciven up to
die, by the moat celebrated physicians, desires to make
known the mode of cure, (which proves vaccessful in
Very ease,) to those afflicted wUh Coughs, Colds and

Consumption, andhe will send the same to any addreas,
free of charge. Address, enelosinjr two stamps to pay
return postage" v DANIEL? ADEE,

f v - ' 211 Centre street New York,
mar 2 wly fas w. h. nicd. 4 co. 4

Vance, "mach less he one atthe ', polls
frooa ' thef oppres8ed, down-trodde- n, be- -
trajed and plundered people,.' you recent--
ly discoursed of. Even Mr. Clingman, who,

until recently possessed 'hp entire confidence
of the people of the District, and who exert-

ed every influence' and strained' every nerve
. for, the election of Mr.. Avery last summer,
i signally failed to accomplish that result, and

despairing of the success of bis party in the
r coming eon test, has sailed for Europe to re-

cuperate bis exhausted energies. Verily,
the great day of the people's wrath bascome,
and the Democracy cannot make even a show
of a "stand." ; " Ji'' :' 4 I

HYPOCRISY OF DEMOCRACY. .... ... .- i - i

' We bave been called upon by the Peters
burg Intelligencer to nan ate the history of
an occurrence which took place in the House
6f Delegates of Virginia ' some years ago,
when we were tbe member from the city of
Peter-bar- g. As the faota are distinctly in
our memory, and as they show tbe double-dealin- gs

and hollow professions of Democra-

cy, we cosily with the Intelligenoer's re-

quest. ; j '
At" the session of 1849-'-50 it was deter-

mined by the Democracy, then the dominant
party, to remove some of the "basement sto-

ry officers," as they. were .called, from office.

These officers were purely ministerial, and up
'to that time their politics had been wholly
disregarded by the Legislature, no matter
which party was in the ascendancy. To car-

ry out their purpose, thd Democracy held a
caucus and nominated . for the office of First
Auditor then filled, as it had been for years,
by James E. Ilea h, an accomplished officer

as well as gentleman John W. Thompson,
of Wheeling. The two Houses agreed upon
the day for going into thq election, and just
as the vote a vote which would have eleot-e-d

Thompson was about to be taken in the
House, the writer pf this having obtained the

informs tion, stated from his place that some
years before, Thompson had made a Fourth
of JuK speech, in which he had denounced
slavery, and spoken of insurgent slaves as

bcoes entitled to . the sympathies of the
world.' This annuncia'ion caused a great
deal of i excitement and confusion, and the
dominant party at length (broke up the joint
order for the election, by carrying a motion

to'adjiurn without having the civility to ask
the Senate for its concurrence in a postpone-
ment, or annulling of said joint order. Af-

ter this, Thompson was ignored by the Democ-

racy of the Legislature, but the Democracy

of the Pan Handle district took him up the
ensuing spring an4 sent him to Congress, and
subsequently, when Judges were made eligi-

ble by the people, he was elected a Judge of
othe Circuit Superior Court.

These are the facts, and show the value of

Democratic championship of the institution
of slavery. It is to Thompson's region that
Letcher looks for the vote to elect him Gov

ernor of Virginia. .

For tbe b?tter understanding of the whole
afiah, it may be proper in us to state, that subse-

quently, when another Caucu bad met, and an-

other Democrat bad been nominated, and joint
order for the election of 1st Auditor made, just
before tbe vote was taken, a Democrat declared
thst be regretted thai Thompson had been drop-

ped; whereuporl the, writer df this proceeded to
read, or rather, have reiid, by tbe Clerk of tbe
House, portions of Thompson's oration, which
were so revolting and shocking, thai the reget-tin- g

Democrat earnestly begged that the further
reeding might be dispensed with; and upon this
appeal the further reading was dispensed with.: ,

THE WESTERN DEMOCRACY U.ND IN

jy jTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. I

"'The Western Democracy are .sadly ; dis- -;

gran tied by the failure of the laie overwhelm-

ingly Democratic Legislature to dtf anything
for Internal Improvements : in the Western
part of the State. Wei make thej following
extract from a late number of the Asheville
News;" .Jjo. : ' :

The talk about home markets, JJorth Carolina
towns, State pride, &c , sounds quite- - pretty, and
answers an admirable purpose in 'rounding. off
Fourth of July orations, schoil boy compositions,
and ea forth ; nut we beg to assure our down oou.
try friends that we of the mountains have tried it
a a regular diet for many' years, and it won't do

entirely too light, especially for' bard working
men. j We have concluded to try something more
substantial, and confidently expect to grow sleek
and fat by the change. ' '

'

There is no necssity, however, for pursuing, tbe
subjfct further. The die is cast cast under pre-
test from the, western people the State has de-
liberately said if we get a connection with her
roads we must wait until she gets ready to grant
tbe boon say ten, fifteen, or fifty years, . ., ,

Often and over again during the canvass
last Bummer did we warn tbe West that no
matter who might be made Governor, and
no matter how largo a majority ie Democra--.

cy might bave in the ' Legislature, they
would do no'hing for that region of country.'
The Internal Improvement plank in the Char-
lotte, pla form, we knew ; to be all gas and
gammon and so declared it to be. ' What
has been the result ? GoV. Ellis was' elected
by a: large majority, and a Democratic Legis-

lature, with a1 majority of more than two to
one was also elected, and not one: cent has
been appropriated to internal improvement
inthe.West ' " ; '

, . ;:".:- - j

There was a slight, frost i this city on
yesterday morning. ' , . ;

"
I 1 , -

!
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HOX. EDW'D EVERETT l KALEICII.
tP -- r HAIt VrariSed to be kble to an--
Ti - ' f B i

noaneethak the Hon. Edward ETerettrwill

deliver his great" Oration on WA'snwQTojr,

ia this City, on the 14th inst., for'the benefit

of the Mount Vernon Fund.' This informa--

tion, we have no doubt,will afford our citiiens

the same, lively pleasure that it bai occasion-

ed us. It is but rarely in a. life-ti- that
the opportunity is presented f jistenjng i
such a grind master-piee- e of eloquence as

this Oration is represented to be; by all wto

have had the good fortune to heat it, and we

have once been thus favored. ; ; -

Mr. Everett has consented to pronounce

his Oration! at four points in the State, via:

Wilmington, Monday, Apri' 11th Newbern

. Tuesday, April 12th ; Raleigh, fThursday,
!

April 14th ; and Chapel Hill, Friday, April

15th. - 1 '

We will make knwo tBearrangements
fcr the Lecture next week. i ? '

.MORE OF THE DOIXGS OF TilK LATE
lifcMOCKATIC LEOISLATIHE.

The question of arAere did the Democratic

uioritv hich controlled the lte, LegUla- -

ture of this State come from, h t Become in--
teresdng to naturalists. Divers theories have I

-
been broched about the origin and genealo- -j

. :

rv of the concern.' Th'
s

"Herald omee bas
. '

;

been searched, but no trace of i heir pedigree :

can be found therein, to prove anything like
origin upon them. . The "Stud Book,"

or chronicle of the lineage of blooded Aorses$

was ransacked in vain, for any record of
the fires and dams of these Democrat-

ic lawgivers. Patience, etren that of the
most determined and persevering genealogist

. acd naturalist was about giving out, wben,)n
a happy moment, it was discovered that they
were the progeny of th Maltese Jaeks
which Geo. Ldney, late a Demotratio Sena-

tor, imported some yeais since. 'Certain it
is, if this-fa- ct is a fact, ihe descendant of

"Knights of .Malta" (.') have proved
true to the lineage of their sonorous and

- somewhat extensively-eare- d ancestors. I

Read ihe following which wf take from

the last Standard : j .

' F6P t4 Standard.
SCHEDULE C. j

.Sac 6. Eery bnkT, not resident of the
St'te, h!I per to the CWhinr cf tie- Bank ffom
which be draws ny eschar jre or tpcie, one qiar-te- r

of one r cent, on all such ium drawn, to be
coountd for to tbe'buta Treurur by tbe aid

C-h;- er on - ; -

Ornca or SccxATaaT or State or'N.C.
Kalcifch, March 29 1839. if

Tbe abore tection.' being section 6 of Sch4iile
C of the Revenue I aw, u inndTertavilj omitted
in the ci-i- t of the Revenue Lw which were Ac-

cent!- printed ivl vent cm I from thw oflfoe di
rction of the General Aembly." I, Kufut II.
Puce, Secretary of State ."in and for the State of

"North-Carolin- a, do hereby cervfv that the foreo--i
asj rectiun is truly copied from the Revenue Law

p-- ed at ihr it tne enenu Assemoiy o'
185 59, ami that the id section i a part of
the Revenue Law aforesaid. I

.

KUFCS It l'.GE,
- , Secrets ry of State.

So the tax oo non-resid- ent brokers was im-

posed after all, and it is now our purpose to
.snow, and ma.e.everv reader witn nan an eye
see. that said tax is luDconsUtat'onal, (a fact
in tself wbicb should have prevented its

imposition,) highly inexpedient
as its inevitable tecdency is to sink or de-

preciate the bank note circulation of the
Sta'e, without giving it any, the slightest,
protection against the demtnds, of non-resid- ent

brokers, violative of the charters of the
bank', and utterly in the teeth of Democrat-
ic "hard-mone- y" professions, as welLas a lu-

dicrous, while blasting commentary upon De-

mocratic sneers upon "bank promises to pay."
;

(
F'rst, we allege that the tax is uncons i- -.

tutional because it violates private contracts.
A bank-not-

e promising to pay he bearer a
sum of money in gold or silver on demand,
is a contract with that individual which can-

not be altered without his consent. ,The
bearer or bolder is entitled to the full face
of the note,-n- o matter what or how much tie
discount be may have obtained, it at, and
neither a bank nor a' State has the right to
'withhold any portion of tbe amouot promised
to be paid for any purpose whatsoever; If
we obtain a bank note for $100 for $10, or
ten cents, we have a right to demand pay-
ment in specie of the fall face of' the note,
and the law in this ease knows no distinction

'between resident or non-resid- ent brokers, or
; any other elass of citiiens. Here we might
; stop, for if the tax ii question is unconstitu-
tional, it cannot be levied., but to prove-th- e

gross stupidity of the late Democratic Leg-

islature, we ' will show that if the tax was

lawiui, it would be tughiy inexpedient, an
utterly impotent to stop the demands of the
brokers. -- '

It would be inexpedient because it would
dervreeiatA tha v,tn ff tVi Tlanlr not- - oimh- -
lation of 'orth Carolina in ; the markets of
the countryr The brokers, ; knowing that a

from the Southern Democracy and given in
its adherence' to the Northern protective
tariff and 'Paoifio Railroad division of the
party. This charge has: not been denied by
the Standard,tand we construe its silence into
a confession of its "truth. The Standard,
theo, we repeat, is divided from its party
South. Yes, and divided from its party in
this Statu for it has done what the Democ
racy of the late Legislature would not do.

In a Demoeratio caucus, a resolution en-

dorsing Mr. Buchanan's Administration was
introduced, but it appearing that a majority
of the caucus were opposed to it, it was-no-t

pvt to a vote. Among others, Mr. Speaker
Settle was opposed to it. So good bye, Cit-

izen, you arc off and gone North.

MR. BUCHANAN.

It is pretty well ascertained hat Presi-

dent Buchanan will attend the Commence-

ment at Chapel Hill in June. '

During his stay in Raleigh be will' be the
guest of the Governor.

MR. FISHER' COMMUNICATION..
As we have published Mr.; Worth's com-

munication, as a matter of justice and fair
play, we extract from the last Salisbury Ban-

ner President Fisher's reply. With thn,
this discussion.as far as our' reading columns
are concerned, must cease.

ECLECTIC MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Mr. Rood, the Agent of this valuable Maga-

zine, is now in this city for the purpose of incfeas-iri- g

its subscription, list. We haveal ways regard-
ed the Eclectic a one. of the most valuable and
interesting periodicals in the country, as it con-

tains the essence of the very beat writing in the
British Periodicals.

Tbiasurer op the N. C. Railroad.
Mr. Andrew Mickle, of Chapel Hill, has been
elected Treasurer of the North Carolina
Railroad, m the place of Mr. C. IV Menden-bal- l,

resigned.

LATER AND IMPORTANT .FROM EU- -'

ROPE.
The steamers Kangaroo and Persia, the firpt

with dtes from Liverpool i the 16th aiid thelat-te- r

to the lDih March, arrived at New York on
Wednesday. ' . M

TJp to the aftrnoon of the 18th war rumors on

tbe continent were growing thicker and thicker,
and from the menacing attitude of the Sardinian
and Austrian troop, some outbreak wes momen
tarily expected ; but on ',he afternoon of the '18th a
rumor, which seemed to be well founded, was circu
lated in London, that France and Austria had con
sented to suspend and diminish .their armaments,
when stocks suddonly advanced f , and after busi-nes- fc

bourj the improvement became still more de
cided, wiih a further advance of J The stock
market is a pretty reliable indicator of the condi
tion of European affairs, and the advance in stocks
leaves no doubt of the fact that more pacific ad
vices had been received just previous to tbe sailing'
of the steamer.

The warlike preparations, however, in France
and Austria continued on an extensive scale. lord
.Cowley, who .had been sent by the British Govern-
ment to Vienna on a pacific mission had returned
to London, but had again been sent to Vienna.
His first minion was unsuccessful, but the result
of the second was not known. .

Mr. Preston, American minister to Spain, had
had an audience with the Queen j and most friend-

ly sentiments were exchanged, i ' .

Cotton, owing to the war rumors and unfavora-
ble advices from India, had declined d. 'Bread-Stuf- fs

dull and unchanged. Sugar declined 6d. a
Is.. Spirits Turpentine dull at 42 a 42js. Consols
86 . .. " ..; i .i

' A Glorious Record. Tbe Richmond. En-ptir- tt

publishes the report jof the Secretary of the
Mount Vernon Ladies Association of th Dnionj"

from which it appears that, although it is not yet
one, year- since the Association ' was 'organized
they have succeeded in collecting and paying Over

tbe large sum of one Jtunded' and fifty eight
thousand three hundred and thirty three dollars !
They have' now only to provide for the snm of
$41,666 66, which is not due until February 22d,
1862, but which, it is ' believed, will 'be collected
and paid over in a short ' time. This it a grand
achievement, ana reflects infinite honohupoh the
)VOMKN OF AMERICA! .

' Davidson College. We.learn fromthe North
Carolina Presbyterian, that the next commence
ment at Davidson College, N. 0.,-wi- ll take place- -

on Thursday the 14th July, 1856. ' On the morn
ing of thatday Mr. J. C Chambers, of Yorkville,'
S. C.,' will deliver the oration before the Alumni
Association. On ftie Wednesday preceding rObm-m'encem-

day, Wm. Eaton, Jr., of Warren tjpn,

N. C;, will address the Literary Societies. And'
on the Tuesday prevkusvthe Annnal Sermon be-

fore the graduating Class will be delivered by Rev.
Robert L. Dabney, D. D.jtTnion Theological Sem-inar- y,

V. . ;;
.. ;. . '

1 SALE OF NEGROES. ' M
' A'salo of Negroes belonging to the estate, of

Captl P. Houston, of Iredell county, took place
on the 16th inst. .' The following were sold on six
"months time-wit- h interest:

Dave, 30 years old, hlacksmitH, $1,855; Merry --

manr 60 years d, unsound, $330; .Simon, 40
years, field band, $705 ; Allen, 18 yearafleld hand,
$1,309; Amos, 40 yrs, blackFmith, $lj696; Bob,
26 yers, field hand, $1,305 ; Ben, 16 years--,

field land, $1,305 ; Easter, 35 years and child 8
months, $960 ; Nancy, 13 years, $,1,340. Fanny,
35 year, and 2 children 3 and 1 years, $1,510 :

Jim, T years,. $780; Jane, 14 years, $1,165; Al-
lele,!! years, $1,079. ; ....

The following were sold privatery for cash
Calvin, 26 years, hia wife 22, and chide 10

months; $2,650; Une ( name not remmebered, )

$1,350; Alfred, 42 years, blacksmith, $1,880.

1 . m 1 ? .1 . I .

: their business, and . without, paying bun
i eorvrer for hu services, a colleotor of State

1 1 ,

taxes ? . To require him to keep a book, and

enter the taxes, and account to the treasury

j for the emonnt oolleeted on oath 1 We II

thank some Solomon or Maltese of the late
j Demooratio Legislature to tell ns, nd at the
j same time tell us if the Legislature hid a
right to do any sach thing, why the cashiets
now turned into tax collectors were .not re-

quired to give bnndsnd security for the faith-

ful pying into the treasury of the, sum col-

lected ! As the law (if it is a law! stands ar

present, the cashier may collect jthousan.s

and pay in hundreds by swearing to a lie.
Lastly, we enquire if this attempt to tax de-

mands upon the banks tor gold and culver or
exchange, iHn't a beautiful oommen,tary upon

Democratic hard money professions, and their
sneers at "bank rags" and "bank promises

to pay!!'! 1

j ;

We do sincerely hope that the first non-

resident broker, who is refused the full
amount of his demand in sjecie or exchange,

will bring a suit for fhe same, and test the
constitutionally of this law. '

,

DEPRECATORY.
For some time past, we have been grieved

think that the Standard

was losing the confidence of ltiparty. lhe
. jJ.iimnlest BDcg-cstion- a of the jmiU

r 1 '
nf iti mrir -- noorpatmn which ID DV-PO-

f- - to - r J D

days would have been gladly Received, and
implicitly acted upon, now seem to excite
suspicion to awaken a fear that they are

n0' 'Ten Pure D disinterested dev- -

tion to tbe good of the party, but that tbe
giver is after something that his purpose s

either to promote some scheme of bis own, or.

to punish somebody ho bas thwarted him.
A few days ago, the Standard name out in

an article urging the holding of nominating
Conventions in every Congressional District."

This was, as we thought, a very simple sug-

gestion, and one entirely void of anything
calculated to awaken suspicion or alarm.
We were mistaken, however, for "A Work-

ing Man' iu tbe last 8tandard, ges full
tilt against any Convention of the Democracy
in the Cape Fear Dm trie t. Should this wri-

ter's view- - be carried oat, Mr. Window wUl

of course, stand as the Democratic candidate,
and any longing for Congress on the part of

Mr. Ashe, or any other Democrat wishing to

serve bis country, must bo buttoned opJ ' j

To "a Working Man" the Standard replies
deprecatioglj disclaims "any intention "to
assume authority," was simply for holding

Conventions in all the Districts', i;s own in-

cluded, &e., Sec. Whether Mr. Branch will

relUh this sugges ion remains to be seen. ' He
has been in Congress for some time now, and
ihere are some of his party who would like
to be fingering $3,000 a year, and mileage,
&o. - Why rhould the Standard desire a Con-

vention in this District ? Is it not perfectly
satisfied with Mr. Branch ! If it is, why the
idle ceremony of a Convention V If it is not,
why doesn't it come out and state its objec-

tions to Mr B'anch and the reasons of its
preference foT somebody else ?

THE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT, j

The Ashcville News of a late date con-

tains a call for a Democratic Convention to

nominate a candidate for . Congress in that
District in opposition to the Hon. Z. B.
Vanoe. -

Ncw, when it is remembered what great
things, to thej West were promised last sum-

mer in the event of the election of Judge
Ellia and a Democratic Legislature, and how

shamefully all these promises were broken by
the recent Democratic Legislature, in the
fUt and repea'ed refusal, m both branches,
to remove even the sectiou restriction from
the charter of the Western ' Railroad j and
when it is. alsrf remembered how jastly and
severely the News denounced the action of
that body in so refusing to perform what they
had so solemnly promised, does not a call on
the people thos betrayed, to elevate a man
belonging to the same party who made these
pledges and afterwards, when their object
was attained, ruthlessly disregarded ' and
broke ibem, come with rather "a bad grace'
from the News? Is not one repudiation of
plighted faith enough t How can you, Mr.
News, wth any regard ' for morality, ate

with and advocate a party, which has
so of en proved to you and the country its
utter disregard of truth, justice, or even com-

mon honesty . What better things do you
expect of a Democratic Representative in
Congress than you received at the hands of
tbe late Demooratio Legislature ? The honest
people ofyour district have had enough of De-

mocracy, as was shown by the triumphant
election tf Mr. Vance last summer, a
proof that'' tbey are returning to their
old faith. : Be' call your Convention and

xea-ou- gs oite
' You, iu the night, -:-,.'t y '

; 1

, J - As on the bed yoa slumber ; '
i ? "While Insects jrawl ' r

,
'

r : f i . Thro chamber and halt,' : f v
'' In squads without number. ' k

s truly wonderful with what certainty; Bats, '

es. Mice," Moles, Ground Mice. Bea-bug- s.'

Ann, Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Insects onAnU-mala- ,

in short every species of Vermin, are utter
royed and exterminated by ' ' '
r Kat, Roach, dso., JSxtermlnator. t

Cofctars Bed-bu- g Kxterminator, 'Coetkr's Electric Powder, for Insects. - i

Supplied diiect, by mil, to any address in the
United States as follows:

On recetpt of $1.00, a box of the Rat, Roach, dau
Ext

Ou receiptVof $2.00, a box each of theRat, Roach,"
, Ssc.Ext.; and Electric Powder, (sent post-"-J
age paid,) suffluient to destroy the vermin

i ' 'on any premises. .;

Sold bv Druggists and Dealers evervwhere
COSTAR'SXPRIKCIPAI, DEPOT, No. 420

. Broadway, N. Y. ' ' - : r
. P. S. Circulars, terms, &c., sent ,by mall on
application. - y f

'

Wholesale agents tor Virginia, Jjlaryiana, &c

a. w vjr , iwiwi f c.

RRIED.
On the 1 0th of March, by D. B. MclviK, Esq., i

Mr. JOHN 1 A. SHEPARD, to Miss RUTH,
daughter off N. R. Bryan, Esq.., all of Moore
county.:,', .'; ; :. f"- - '' .' M :' L ,

"r On tbe 11th Vf March, by Rev. R, Davis, Mr.)
JACOB A. BEAM, to Miss MARGARET E.
jOATES, of Cleaveland county. ' :., :j.
I At the house of Hugh McCain, Esq.,' In Ran
dolph countv, by Rev. S. CoLTow, D. D., on the,
morning of th$ 29th ultimo, Mr. ,W. 8. CROW-- j
SON, of Ocalia, Florida, to Miss EMILY Mc-- U

CAIN, daughter of Hugh McCain, i . ,
- i

In Cumberland county, on the 29th ultimo, by
Rev. W. L. M11.LIB, Mr, ARCHIBALD GRA-
HAM,, to MUs SARAH RAY. . . y ;.

DIED, ,

In Anson countv. March' lttb. in her seven
teenth year, ANNA ELIZA BETH, eldest daugo
ter of Samuel and Jane Smith. . i

' '
" In the midst of life we areln death." j

In Bladen county, on the 16th ultimo, B. T.
BRONSON, aged 23 years. Hi frienda rejoice

: in the belief that; his last end was peace, and that
: their loss has been sis gain. -

.
- " " :;

In Cumberland C, on the 1 6th ult, Miss M AR--
GARET MONROE, daughter of the UU Mal- -
com Monroe.,:;. '. ' i ''

In Moore county, on the 24th of March, after
a very painful disease, JOSEPH T-- RE1D, aged
62....years.- "; ' v , v ,

I
'

; :r :;

U

D. C MURRAY, ;
' ': DALB IS ;' .;'.. '

.:
.

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, J

Boots and ; Shoes, Hats,' ': r:
'

Caps and Bonnets, y
Two doors below Williams A Ilavwood's

':'' , , . Drug Store. ,; ,t y ,

j ; X.ADIES DRESS GOODS." V;
-- RGAIfDY ROBE A'LES, DOUBLE .

J Jnpe i Printed Organdy aad Jackonet Moalla I
Gingham Robe A'Les; White and Figured Trench
Brilliant! ; Jackonet, Swiat Checked and Dotted Mas..
Uns ; Ginghams, Calicos, At , selling eheap as ths'
cheapest at , P. C. MURRAY'S.

BONNETS AND HATS.' V

A LARGB stock of 'Straw, Braid, Crap aad Silk
Bonnets t Brown and Siver Grey Flats for MUaes

and children.: .Call and examine before pureas ling.
Thaii prices are lower than the market value.

' I f "I

IlOOPj SKIRTS I HOOF SKlKTsll'
YOU want to purchase the latest style of HoopIF call at the snbscriber'a where yoa can And

the Extension' Hoop Skirts, varying ia trioe from
v.eentsto,$3. , ''. , ; D.C.MUB&AT.

and Ladled Shoes aadYARIET a good assort toeat of Linen Brills, Lin-
en Duck, Plain Linen, Plain and Fancy Cottonade
Servant's Stripes j Bleached Sod Brown Sheetings J
Towellings, etc ; all of which the tabsoribar is dot-r-mi-

to sell cheap." ' H rMeectfoliy solicits an ax.
amination of his stock. :l t. . ' .

mar 2ft wtf s;: MURRAY
'

-

. 'i ' -

t ; v - GROCERIES! -
SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THETHE the following Goods on very liberal terms,

with a general assortment In their line : '

1000 Kegs Cumberland Nails assorted.
600 Sacks Marshall L. 4. Salt V - - " - '

200 Bushels Coffee, Crushed and Powdered Sugars,
20 Hhds new crop New Orleans 4 4.

150 Barrels Mol uses and Byrape.
175 Bags Bio, Laguira aad Java CofTeea. , ,

20 Hhds new Bacon, Sides and Shoulder. -
; y, f- -, , R. A. YOU BRO. T

" .
' ' '. , v, "';-

-' .. v
98yc-aora8tr- Mt, 'V

:::' ": Petersburg, V.' !
January 1,185. ; ."' ''J.Jaa 2ft wtl

STATE OIT N. CAROLINA, GREENE
Court of PUas and Quarter ScMioas, v

February Term, 1859. '" " 1

Seleta Ann Brown, Widow of Jamas Brown dec-- ,'.
Joseph Brown, Norfleet Vinson and wife Catherine,
William Pally and wife Julia, and the heirs at law .

of Amos Brown, dee'd, and heirs of Tobias Falk--
.. ner, deod. : . f-'-- "' -

1 Petition for Dowery.-- . , t
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Cosrt that the

heirs of Amos . Brown, aeoeaaed, and the heirs of '.

Tobias Falkncr, deceased, defendants in this cause, '

are of this State, it is ordered byth
Court that publication be made ia the " Raleigh Reg.
ivtcr" for six auooea-iv- e weeks, notifying the said de-
fendant to appear at the next term of our said Court,

. to be held for said county, at the court-hous- e In Snow 1.
Hill, on the second Monday of May next, then a4
thereto plead, aotwer, or demur to said biU-rCtk- er.

wise the same will be taken pro 'confess- - as ta Utem, -

and heard accordingly- - , , - ' - - : '.

Witness, Robert W. Best, Clerk of our said Ceurt,
at office in Snow Rill, the 2nd Monday of February, '

A. D , 1S5. t . , B, W. BJESJ, G.C.O.'.'
March 15, 1850. . ,', .an. ww $6. '

..i'ii 11 ii.' '"-'-
.'; SCENERY." '.- -

j MOUNTAIN .f
mHE SCENERY OF THE MOUNTAINS

of Western North Carolina, and Norta-WeaU- rn

. .
Boutn U

. HENRY E CPITON.
For talc by

BENBY D. TURNERS
. i' Raleigh, April 1st, 1859.. .. . sp 3--

the Lest informed Circles it isi thought that the
naval preparations, in France may

have'sonie relation to an anticipated ruptlire with
us. i

- From the N. Y. SveniugPost of Saturday.
WRECK OF A BKITISh'mAN-OF-WAR- -

GREAT DESTIiUCTION OF LIFE TER-- f

RIBLE SUFFERING. ; ; j
, Mr. Samuel Panbr) pasienger from Havana

on theatfaniship Karlnak, uhich arrived at this
port atone o'clock thi3 morning, has given

the details of a terrible shipwreck off the
coast of Jamaica. Jt! appearj that the intelligence
of the disaster had not beer made public before
the' closing of the'mails for New York, but that
the news arrived from a porfc on the south of the
island,; a short tiaie before tbje sailing of the, Kar-na- k,

and Mr. Dunbar accidentally came into pos-

session of the mam facts, and what we state rests
solely noon his authority. ' I

The British war jsteamer j Jasseur, which' was
lying at Jam licit oh the 1st inst. received orders
to set out immediately on aj cruising .voyage, and
directly sailed from that porjt. On the night of the
4th inst., she struck i hidden rock to the northward
of JamHica. The pumps were immjdiately man-
ned and kept working until day --light, when it
was discovered thiatj the water was rapidly gaining,
and that it would be impossible to keep her up but
a short time. j; ."

The captain ofdeired a raft to be constructed,
and to this were attached the two boats belonging
to thef vessel, and jthe meii, 'sixty in number,
all went aboard,; jtvith such scanty provisions
as they were able! to secure from the sinking
wreck. fj ', i

A heavy gale feet in soon after the infn took to
tbe raft; and theyj had not i been out above two
hours when ten haen were swept overboard and
drowned. All efiorts to rescue them were hopeless,
thi men hd all tiey couldf do to prevent Lein
washed away after them. j .

The captain seeing it was useless to7 cling longer
to the raft,tookf nineteen men with him in the
Fmaller boat, and the mate the remaining twenty-rin- e

into the larger one. It was considered use
. less V1 attempt tbj keep together, and the captain
said they would each make the best of their way to
land, without reference to each other. - In a short
time the boats. Wqrp separated by the wind, and the
larger boat, containing thiry meif, ba3 not been

"beard of since and it is belipved. to hae been lost
with all on board.! ; ,

The little prcivjiorts the jnien on tbe small boat
bad taken with them were Soon consumed, and the'
wretched party Was subjected to the double suffer-
ing of cold and! famine. At last, when all were
completely exhausted and perishing, the boat was
driven to a port on the southern coast of Cuba, and
the entire' party survive!. . ...

The government immediately sent out two ves-

sels to cruiseiii search of ithe imssing boat; but
their search hod proved fruitless. ' -

floater advices from Havana confirm the above "

statement. Nothing bas been heard from the
missing boat. I v. 1- V

i "THE WANDERING AFRICANS."
j The folio wn j extract rom a letter received

yesterday, by the editor, from a highly respecta-
ble citizen- - of Telfair county, will be found to
tajri full particulars of tliej recent arrest of Afri-isn- s

in Worth county, and the 'circumstancesun
der which the were discharged from custody by4.
the jUnited States deputy marshal : :

"John F. McRae, of this county,' deputy Uni- -
t ted States marshal, having been instructed by the
marshal. to capture any Africans he roipht find
passing through! the country, was informed there

' were thirty --six in charge of oneor two men on their
way to the Alabama line. - He summoned a posse
of ten men, some of our best citizens, pursued and
overtook the jneproes in Worth county, arrested
them as deputy United States marshal under his
instructions, ani broughtf them to Jacksonville,
and fiut therd in' jail, andi sent an, express to the
marshal at Savannah reporting the arrest, and his
action in thej matter. The negroes remained here
until the answer from the marshal came, which
stated that he had telegraphed and written to the
authorities at Washington, and had received .no
answer respecting the Africans then known to be
in the country j that the t Government knew of
the Africans being in the State, and had given
him no orders, land that his advice was to turn
them loose and' let them proceed on their way.i f

When this letter came, and as the' arrest had been
' made-b- the authority of the United States, and in
'good faith, the pegroes were released, the person in
charge of theni paying for the- provisions they
consumed, andi medical 'attention to those. that
were sick. One or two pf those assisting in arrest
retook - the negroes and demanded payment for
their outlay and trouble, threatening to carry the
Africans to Gov. Brown if it was not paid. A
Co hi promise was made to the satisfaction of tbe
parties--, and1 'tfieV.lasjt ofi the Wanderer's cargo'
were alldwed to depart fn peace. ' The negroes dis-

liked Very much to leave, as they had'been treated
very indly by the citize3." Savannah Republi
can, Mdrch 't23. ' ' j j

A man named Fostxb, convicted pf burglary
was executed ait Charleston, S. on Friday last.
South Carolina, we believe,- - is the only State in

' which burglary is punishable by death, and this is
probably the only instance ' in- - which such a sen-
tence has been carried into effect. . , '

y v, .V- ;'- , ' ,:!-:-:- y
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